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Publications and News Service 
Montana State University 
Missoula, Montana October 17, 1957
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23
W. Leslie Pengelly, wildlife extensionist at Montana State University, Missoula, 
will conduct a 10-lecture course in adult conservation education from mid-November to 
mid-April in five Montana cities, Homer E. Anderson, director of the MSU Public Service 
Division, announced. Communities on Pengelly’s schedule are Superior,
Hamilton, Drummond, Boulder, and Dillon. The first session is slated for November 1* 
in Hamilton.
These sessions are designed to acquaint sportmen, ranchers, land owners, civic 
groups, and others interested in fish and game conservation with the basic requirements 
of wildlife as well as to provide a background on soil, water and vegetative conditions 
which affect wildlife. Visual aids in the form of appropriate color slides, movies, 
browse specimens, jaw collections and other demonstration materials are used to supple­
ment the lectures which are open to the general public. The one-hour presentation is 
usually followed by a discussion period in each session.
The current program, which is financed by the Montana Fish and Game Commission, is 
an extension of the work initiated by Dr. J. W. Severy, botany professor at MSU, in 19U9 
and later adopted by the Montana Wildlife Federation. The objectives of this program 
are to promote adult education services in the fields of land and wildlife management] 
to secure public acceptance of a scientific approach to wildlife management, to help 
orient public thinking on the whole subject of wildlife management] to develop the best 
possible working relations among agricultural, livestock, and wildlife interests] and 
to secure better public understanding of the dual responsibilities between state and 
federal governments concerning land management and fish and game resources.
nThe program is achieving favorable national as well as local publicity due to its 
unique and successful organization which has educational institutions, state and federal 
conservation agencies, organized sportsmen, landowners and the general public working 
together toward a common goal,” Anderson stated.
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